HISTORY AS A NEW MINOR SUBJECT: Picking up 20 ECTS of JF History modules in Year 2

Year 2

Michaelmas Term

HIU12022
Early Christian Ireland [5 ECTS]

HIU11001: DOING HISTORY: SOURCES [5 ECTS]

Hilary Term

HIU12024
Climate in the Ancient and Medieval Worlds [5 ECTS]

HIU11002: DOING HISTORY: INTERPRETATIONS [5 ECTS]
HISTORY AS A NEW MINOR SUBJECT: 20 ECTS of SF History modules in Year 3

Year 3

Michaelmas Term

HIU12027
Imperialism to Globalism
[10 ECTS]

HIU12028
War and Peace in Modern Europe
[10 ECTS]

Hilary Term

HIU12027
Imperialism to Globalism
[10 ECTS]
Exit Award: Major with Minor [in History]